
Welcome to our September Newsletter 

Opening Hours 

We are pleased to be able to confirm our last steps back to normality. After some moving around we 

are now able to fully open the shop for browsing, but please follow the one-way system. As always, 

we are here to help and happy to find your favourite tools and gadgets for you as they may well 

have moved from when you came in last. Our September opening ours are 9.00-5pm Monday to 

Saturday and 11am - 2pm on Sunday. 

Late Summer Offers 

If one of your family is off to University or returning we are offering a 

great selection of cookware with 10% off and with an extra 10% off if you 

buy 5 or more items from the list. Plus, entry into a prize draw for an 

Aeropress Coffee maker, EcoChic Drinks Bottle or two Milly Green Mugs. 

So, pick up the back to University list in store or download from our 

website.  

We are also offering 10% off Back to School items including lunch bags and boxes, drinks bottles, 

lunch flasks and more. This includes the superb Grunwerg Out to Lunch Food Flask – with built in 

bowl and spoon – great for soup, pasta meals and other hot dishes as it keeps food hot for up to 8 

hours.  

Remaining summer picnic ware is now 10% off - including the remaining stock of the popular – 

looks like ceramic – Rio Corte range and a special 4 for 3 mix and match offer for newsletter 

subscribers. 

On Le Creuset we are still offering 4 for 3 on all ceramics including cereal bowls, plates, pasta and 

noodle bowls whist current stocks last. In addition the Cooks Special Total NonStick 26cm Frying Pan 

is back on offer at £79. If you are a fan of the Marseille Blue you perhaps need to be aware that Le 

Creuset are phasing this colour out from their ranges in the autumn so now is a good time to stock 

up in case of breakages! 

For Newsletter subscribers we are offering 10% off all Circulon Pans including the 3-Piece Total Pan 

set (now £99 instead of £110), the full Excellence and Total Frying Pan ranges. Just show an email or 

printed copy of your newsletter at the till. 

See these and other special offers in store now. 

Wimborne Food Walk 

When lockdown came we had to cancel our planned Wimborne Food Walk but, with the help of 

Little Lotus Films, we have recreated it in video form which will be launched at the beginning of 

September. See the preview in the link here or watch the full video on our website after the launch. 

There will be a two page spread in the local Around Guide magazine. Mention the Food Walk in store 

and you will be offered a 10% discount on selected products at Salamander and a discount or 

something to taste or try at any of the featured businesses on the video. If you would like to try the 

walk yourself pick up a map at Salamander or if you would like to join an escorted small group tour 

we are planning to revive the walk for real on Friday 25th September. Tickets are £10 per person, 

£15 for two including visits to the shops on the tour plus a few extra surprises, a chance to taste 

some produce and a special discount on any purchases at Salamander,  call in to book or telephone / 

email  to reserve a place.  

https://www.facebook.com/littlelotusfilms/videos/351172222535098


It is all about making Jam and Chutney 

As summer comes to an end many of our customers are making Jams and Chutneys and we have 

everything you need in store including Maslin pans, stock pots, jars, wooden spoons, scales and 

thermometers. 

 

Trial of zoom virtual personal shopper service 

We are trialling our new video call personal shopper service on Mondays and Fridays from 7th 

September plus other days on request. If you can’t get to the shop or are working at home just email 

us or phone and we will arrange a mutually convenient time for you to shop with one of  our staff 

members as your guide and advisor.  

New stock / back in stock 

The Sage Which? “best buy” Fast and Furious blender with their highest score 90%. It is normally 

£199 and we have two only at £149. 

Kitchen Aid Artisan Mixers remain in short supply but we have one 185 Premium range in Pebble 

Palm and two 175 Artisan Mixers in Fresh Linen and Pistachio. You can place orders for othercolours 

in the range and  if in stock at the distributor they will arrive in store or be delivered to your home 

usually on the next working day.  

We are expecting a new stock of the made in UK Netherton Foundry artisan 

range including the very popular Prospector Pan featured in both Diane 

Henry’s and Nigel Slater’s recent books plus for the first time the stunning 

Blue Meadow Flower Stove Top Tagine and Spun Iron Deep Casserole Bowl 

and  Lid hand thrown and painted by Rachel Frost.  You can use this to cook 

authentic, exotic North African dishes or slow cook family favourites. 

“Perfect in the kitchen, elegant on the table!” 
 

Coming soon 

Face Masks made from organic Cotton under a Fair Trade Agreement from Turtle Bags who supply 

us with string shopping bags and cotton produce bags. We will also be updating our cutlery ranges 

with the popular Malvern and Trattoria ranges from Robert Welch being joined by some great value 

tableware from Elia. 


